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Maha Chakri Sirindhorn  
Foundation for the Faculty of Arts 
—since the beginning of 2009.  
The cards not only contain royal  
photographs taken by the Crown  
Princess herself, but also captions 
in her own handwriting. 
As for the story behind these  
fascinating works of art: 
Her Royal Highness came to our  
Faculty on November 24, 2008,  
specifically to take photos to 
create her historic cards.  
The Princess spent hours selecting  
the best spots, the best angles,  
the best perspectives to produce  
perfect pictures. Displaying her  
trademark kindness on this private  
trip, she graciously stopped by at  
the Office of the Dean, giving  
permission to the administrative  
team as well as Faculty 
officials to take photos with her.   
The Princess also tried sitting on  
the Dean’s chair and had her own  
picture taken in that pose. Her  
kindness was further extended to  
the construction workers and site  
supervisors of the Maha Chakri  
Sirindhorn Building, to whom she 
granted permission to take a group  
photo with her. This day was  
indeed a memorable ‘photography  
day’ for our beloved Princess,  
and for all of us at the Faculty of  
Arts. 
  

Royal Cards for All  
Occasions: The Crown  
Princess and Her  
‘Photography Day’ at  
the Faculty of Arts 

  
On December 4, 2008 H.E. Mr.  
Lazaro Herrera, the Cuban  
Ambassador, paid a courtesy visit 
to Assistant Professor Dr. Prapod  
Assavavirulhakarn, our Dean,  
  

From Cuba to Germany:  
Courtesy visits by  
Ambassadors  
 

Her Royal Highness Princess  
Maha Chakri Sirindhorn has  
taken our Faculty as her inspiration  
to create a set of commemorative  
cards for several occasions, which  
have been available for sale— 
with the proceedings going to the 
 
 

 

Ajarn William Handrich from the  
English Department, staging a  
“Pyramus and Thisbe” scene from  
Midsummer Night’s Dream in  
International New Year’s Party  
on December 17, 2008. 
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on the occasion of the former’s  
taking up the position of the  
Ambassador to Thailand.  
Associate Professor Surapeepan  
Chatraporn (Associate Dean for  
International Affairs), and Ajarn  
Chantra Pramulsub (Head of the  
Spanish Section) joined in the  
discussion on the possibility of  
academic and cultural cooperation  
between the Embassy of the  
Republic of Cuba and the Faculty  
of Arts. As part of the  
Ambassador’s visit, the Dean took  
him on a walking tour of the Maha  
Chulalongkorn and Maha  
Vajiravudh Buildings. 

The Crown Princess at the Faculty of Arts 
 
Courtesy Visits by Ambassadors 
 
Chula and Korea: Contract Signing 






